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DUliUTtf IS BEATEfI
laOSBS THE SECOND GAME OFLOSES THE SECOND GAME OF

FOOTBALL TO THE* MI.WF.-FOOTBALL TO THE MIN*VE-
BOTAS.SOTAS. "

'. *
\u25a0 ' .\u25a0-

WAS A PRETTY STRUGGLE,

BIT THE CLIFF DWELLERS
COULDN'T GET NEAR THE

ST. PAIL GOAL.

THE SCORE STOOD 10 TO 0.

Detailed Account of the Game
and Particular Mention of In-

dividual Work.

I
The brawny representatives of the j

Minnesota and Duluth boat clubs j
met for the second time on the grid- i
iron yesterday at Aurora park, and i

after a pretty struggle, ia which uu- '
merous clever plays were made on <
both sides, the canvas-clad oarsmen
from the head of the lakes suc-
cumbed to the superior play of !
their St. Paul antagonists. Tne i
game, which was played in the pros- :
ence of a rather slim crowd, was '•\u25a0
hotly contested from the time the i
whistle was blown, and, barring \u25a0

tiuite a number of awkward fumbles, '
was well played, the St. Paul men j
scoring ten points while the Cliff ]
Dwellers never got nearer the Mm- ,
nesota goal than the twenty-yard
line. I

The St. Paul men had perhaps a

pluckily continued to "play.. Capt. ;
Ballon was unable to play, owing to ;
Illness.'. Draper contained the team. j

Two twenty-minute halves were j
played, Messrs. Carl Johanson and
Lou BigelQW acting as referee and I
umpire. At the expiration of the
game the members of both teams re-
paired to the Ryan, where, after go- j
ing through their ablutions, they

dined together. The visitors leave |
for home tonight. j

Duluth kicked off to Leary, who
was dawned on the spot. On the
first line up Minnesota was given '
ten yards on an off-side play. Leary
next tried the center for no- gain,
Pillsbury doing the same. Minne- <•
sota then tried the left end, but lost
the ball on downs. Two good plays
gained six yards for Duluth, when
the oval went to Minnesota on a
fumble, Leary picking it out of the
scrimmage and securing the first
touchdown by a sprint from near
the center of the field. Try at goal
failed. Score, 4-0. Time, four nrin-
t'.t'S.

Duluth again kicked off, Bigelow
catching the ball and gaining ten
yards before being tackled. On the
following line up Minnesota lost the
ball on a fumble. Duluth now bucked
the center for several small gains,
but lost the ball to Leary on the
third play. Minnesota sent Winter
around the right end for six yards,
Bugge around left end for two
yards and Pillsbury at the center
for no gain. Houghton next tried left
center for four yards, and Lea.ry
made four yards more around the
left end. Winter followed with four
yards through right center when
"Pilly" jumped through a hole at
left 'tackle for a. gain of eight yards.
The Duluth boys now got down to
business a.nd held the line solid for
four downs. They made but one '
gain of six yards, however, when ,

slight advantage in weight, notwith-
standing which they could do but
little with the Duluth center, making
most of their gains around the ends
with interference, which, for the
most part was ragged, but at times
excellent. The Duluth halves were
worked from the start, and consider-
ing their support did great work,
excelling their adversaries in inter-
ference, and occasionally getting
through between the tackles and
ends. Edson especially made a pret-
ty run at the opening of the last half
guarded by Draper. Thompson
played his first game at half - for
Duluth, and more than once made
substantial gains against the heavy
J3t. Paul line. St. Paul used herft. Paul line. St. Paul used her
Halves and tackles; Winter, the
Yale tackle, alone being responsible
for a number of gains against Du-
luth. Leary and Pillsbury did the
sensational work for the local kick-
ers. Again and again Van Campen
passed the ball to one or other of
them, and no time was lost in get-
ting away from the line and down
the field. At the very outset of the
game Duluth fumbled and Leary,
seizing the ball, made off down the
gridiron, and was never stopped un-
til he had planted the oval behind
the posts. . **\u25a0

Pillsbury worked like a beaver, ran
low and made several pretty runs.
In the last half he wriggled through
a number of his opponents and aid-
ed by interference carried {he ball
for forty yards and over the line.
One of the most effective plays of
the game was the beautiful tackle
made by "Toady" Bailey, of Duluth.
Leary got clear of everybody and

Minnesota, in turn, secured the pig- \u25a0'\u25a0
, skin on downs. Plays by Winter,. Houghton, Bugge and Pillsbury net- j; ted good gains, when Winter lost the '
; ball on a play around the right end ' '
after gaining five yards. Calhoun hit :

j the center for a splendid gain !
of seven yards. Minnesota again '

! made an off-side play, forfeit- *
j ing ten yards to Duluth, who made

i another ten yards around right end
! when Minnesota braced up and se- j-
! cured the ball on four downs. Bel- j
i den opened the play by kicking to I*
; center of the field, where Duluth
J secured the leather. Thompson then
; made a good gain of eight yards j
j through right tackle, when Minne- Jj sota .took . a new hold and stopped j
] Duluth four times. Leary, Pills- I
jbury and Winter followed with four, j
two and six yards respectively j

j Belden was forced to punt, sending !
| the ball out of bounds, where it was i

I secured by Lanpher. Houle and !
; Bugge next made two yards each, I
jwhen Pillsbury went into the center j
; for six. Plays by Winter and Leary I
| landed the ball on the Duluth thirty- j
jyard line, when time was called for
the first half. Score, 4-0. i

Minnesota kicked off in the second !
half to Edson, who, aided by good I
interference, carried the ball thirty
yards before being downed. Another
off-side play by Minnesota gave Du-

| luth ten yards. Bailey now made
a splendid gain of twenty yards

! around the right end, but immedi-
| ately lost the ball on four downs.
', Duluth regained it on the next play
! by a bad fumble, and, forming a
! strong "tandem," went at the line, I
but were stopped in an elegant man- I

started for a touchdown when Bailey
took after him, and, making a des-
perate dive, pulled him down and
saved what was a sure touchdown.

Most of the St. Paul line was solid,
Houle, Bugge, Denegre, Houghton
and Winter being too much for their
men, while the ends did some good
tackling.

To say that the work of the two
quarter-backs was equally good is
Baying much for Draper, of Duluth,
for Van Campen is as good a quar-
ter as ever donned a "state univer-
sity uniform. Draper, although a
youngster, played a steady snappy
game, and was always near the bot-
tom of the scrimmage. The men in
the center of the Duluth line, Mc-
Cormack, Vincent and Magoffin, ex-
celled in offensive work, in which
they were pretty well supported by.
the ends. Bugge, of St. Paul, and
Magoffin did some magnificent tac-
kling. The Duluth team played rag-
gedly when the ball was in their
possession, and lost ground "contin-
ually by fumbling plays. There was
little off side play. Terry was acci-
dentally kicked on the forehead, but

I —Boston Globe.
ner by Bugge. Three downs, with-

I
out the necessary five yards next

; gave Minnesota the ball, when Bug-
! ge, Pillsbury and Leary each made
• good gains. On the next play Leary
! again broke through the line and
straightened out for another touch
down, but Bailey was hot after him',

land stopped the ' ball on the ten-
[ yard line. Minnesota here lost the
J oval on a fumble and Duluth forced
it back to the center of the ;field,
where Itagain went to Minnesota on

: downs. Pillsbury then made the
jStar play of the game. Guarded by

I Belden, he got around the left end,
and, by clever dodging, carried the
'ball forty yards for a touch down,
from which - Belden easily kicked a
goal. Score, 10-0. Time, thirteen
minutes. ;:7->i :>\u25a0?••- '**77 .7- 7 -

The remaining seven minutes of
the half were played . for all . there
was in It by, both teams, Duluth
endeavoring to even things up, and

jMinnesota trying; hard to maintain
jher advantage. Time. was 7 finally
called with the ball in Duluth's pos-
session an the Minnesota thirty-yard

New Jersey and National Rifle associ-
ation. This great match was shot in
two divisions, the first at 200 and 300
yards, and the second at 500 and 600
yards. Of the twenty-six expert shots
who entered the contest at the begin-
ning, but ten succeeded in securing
such creditable scores that they were
permitted to try their skill at 500 and
600 yards. At each of these distancesBoyle made a score of 33 points out of
a possible 35, and his achievement is
the best on record among the military
marksmen of the country. .

Boyle is a native of Fort Montgom-
ery, N. V., and is thirty-five years of
age. When he was a boy of ten he
left home to make his own living, and
has since done so. He first learned the
trade of an engineer and worked in
the mines of Pennsylvania. At length
he drifted to New York and enlisted in
the regular army, serving thirteen
years in Company C, engineer battal-
ion, at Willets Point, N. V., and ris-
ing from the rank of private to that
of sergeant. During the same time he
established a high reputation in the
regular army as a sharpshooter and
team expert, and won three medals,
which entitled him to be called a "dis-
tinguished marksman." Two years
ago he was induced to leave the reg-
ular army and become a member of
the Twelfth regiment, and has since
become not only the best shot in the
regiment, but in the entire national
guard as well.

FRANK SHAW IN TOWN.

He Talks About Racing- and Other
Interesting- Matter*..

Frank N. Shaw, the secretary of the
Twin "City Jockey club, came to St
Paul, yesterday, from Detroit, where
last Saturday he closed a fairly profit-
able three weeks' race meeting. Mr.
Shaw is still a resident of St. Paul, and
too loyal to say anything derogatory
about the city, but he sighs and thinks
back when anybody mentions sport in
the Twin Cities-,

"The Twin City Jockey club has just
resigned from the American Turf con-
gress at a meeting held in Cincinnati,"
he said mournfully to the Globe re-
porter, "for the reason that we could
not remain an active member owing to
the passage of the pool bill, which is
so stringent that we could not hold
meetings without incurring a big loss.

"The jockey club headquarters have
been kept up and we will simply rest
on on oars until the legislature con-
venes when we will seek either to
have a bill passed which will allow
the club to continue the running meet-
ings, or else reimburse us for the
money we spent in improvements
which were literally confiscated by the
state. We are willingto have a mod-
erate pool bill passed with a running
meeting limited to a specific number
of days, and with no foreign book ,but
simply the privilege of making pools on
the races that are actually run on the
track. The majority of people want
the running meetings: they are a good
thing for a city, and 1 think everybody
will admit that the meetings which
were held h§re were managed in the
most dignified way. There is no suCh
thing as racing without betting. It
is absolutely impossible to have one
without the other, as has been demon-
strated all over the country at differ-
ent times*. '

"As to the action of the legislature
which simply took from us all we had
put In the grounds In the way of im-
provements and gave them to the state
fair association, I cannot help think-
ing that there is enough Justice or
fairness in . that body to allow .us to
use them by having meetings or to
make us some returns for the money
we spent. i 7/7

"We do not ask to receive all that we
put into the grounds, but we are enti-
tled to such a sum as the fair associa-
tion has gained by reason of a magni-
ficently appointed ' exhibition ground.
They used our buildings, our track and
all the rest of it put In with our money
and now we cannot use them. It is
not just. We are willingto arbitrate
the matter in any way that seems
fair to the other side,"

Mr. Shaw says the Detroit people are
enthusiastic and will hold a sixty-day
meeting next summer. . He will take
his string of horses \ from Chicago,
where they are :stabled,, to Houston,
Tex., where he has just secured all the,
privilege's for the twenty-three . days'
meeting, beginning *Nov.; 6. *

He leaves for Textu* this evening.

twenty pounds in the line, but stopped

the flying interference well. Her in- ]

terference on the offensive, however, *
was badly broken up. For Yale, Chad- ; i
wick, Jerrems and Benjamin put up a j
star game, and Anthony, Curtis and ' j
Burt Waters did the best work for jj
Boston. Yale gained more ground than ' \u25a0

the B. A. A., and should have scored, 7;i
the game ending with ball on Boston's. ;

yard line. * • _"7*"r-* - ii
Pennsylvania's Gnnie. 7 'PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 26.—The Uni- .

versity of Pennsylvania in a football
game defeated Lafayette today by a j;
score of 3 to 0. The game was decid- .
edly the hardest the sons of old Perm \u25a0

have had to play.

Football Results.
At Annapolis, Md.—Naval Cadets, 34;'**

Indian Braves, of Carlisle school, 0.
At Williamsport, Pa.— State College, !

16; Bucknell," 0. \u25a0 -.-*
At West- Point, N. West Point, 6;

Dartmouth, 0. .. ' . ;,-__- .
At New Brunswick, N. Rutger's,

16; University of New York, 0. .
At Middletown, Conn.— Wesleyan, 18;

New Jersey A. C, 0. , . -.--
At Brooklyn, N. V.—Crescent A. iC,

43; -Williams college, 0.-. ,
At Louisville, Ky.—Louisville A. C,

34; Bethel college, 10; \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-«.

-• At Indianapolis, \u25a0 Ind.— Wabash col-
lege, 10; Butler college, 6. : •

;7- Whitewashed Each Other.
ORANGE, N. J., Oct. 26.—Neither

friendly to it. It Is a well-known fact
that Cushman pointed out many things
to the local management last year and
put thfm on the track of Frank, , the
brilliant left fielder. . *-\u25a0\u25a0

j Norman Baked and Long John Mitch-
ell, both ex-twirlers of the Millers,

are; said to have an eye on the position,
but it is doubtful if either gets it. Of
the two, Baker would he the better, as
.h^pfs'a good disciplinarian, and a val-
uable man to have on the bench. .

ij It-is said that Arthur Irwin, the Phil-
adelphia captain, wants the • place.7 If:
•th'iS'ls so, it Is extraordinary, but at the
Fame time -Irwin'. would be more sue-
cessful in the East where he is known
'than in any city in the stern league.

{. 7 CHANCE FOR BOWLERS.

The gold -medal representing the in-
dividual . championship for St. Paul
bowling has been ordered and will be
ready the last of the week. Mr."Foley .
hopes to be able to get the tournament
well under way | before Dec. \u25a01. There \
are -several entries already made, and
the list will be kept open to any bow-
ler livingin St. Paul until the day of
playing . the 'opening ; game. When a
sufficient; number of entries are made
a meeting will be called- to determine
whether or not a ; small .sweepstake
shall be charged in order to secure two
or more prizes , besides the champion

medal.

MID OUT GOfllaElili
HARVARD TOO POWERFUL AT

FOOBALL FOR THE ITHACA
• LADS.

TWENTY-FIVE TO NOTHING.

BRILLIANT FIRST HALF IN
WHICH NEITHER TEAM

SCORED.

BILLY OHL WAS BADLY MISSED.

Cornell. Was Especially Weak in
Punting-, While the Other Side

Was Strong.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 26. —
Overwhelmed, broken and shattered,
but fighting desperately to the last,
Cornell went down before the heavier
and stronger Harvard eleven this
afternoon by a score of 25 to 0.
Cornell was badly defeated, but they
made a game fight and played pluck-
ily from start to finish. It was a
clean game, without slugging or
brutality, and the new rules, on their
first real trial of the year, worked
like a charm. Cornell played Har- i
yard to a dead-lock in the first half,
but the pace was too hot for her to
maintain, and in the second half Har-
vard played with twice the dash
and vigor, while Cornell's weaken- j
ing showed that Harvard's constant
hammering at the line was too much
for her to stand up against. Six
thousand people were gathered
round the gridiron. "

Cornell's famous old kicking full-
back, "Billy"Ohl, was sorely missed,
for the contest was distinctly a
kicking game, and the visitors' in-
feriority at this point, and especially
in receiving Brewer's long punts.was
much against her. In the second
half the Ithaca boys could not with-
stand the repeated onslaught of the
crimson backs, and Brewer, Fair-
child, Cabot and Gonterman went
ploughing through tackle and cen-
ter with telling effect. Harvard
scored all her points in the second J
half, four touchdowns, from which
only two goals were kicked, and a
splendid goal from the field. Har- j
yard lost many points throughout \u25a0

the match by off-sia > playing and j
holding in the line, and there were
not many praiseworthy points in her
general play. Brewer's punting was
fine, and the visitors always lost on
an exchange of kicks. It was the
indomitable - endurance and the
dogged aggressive work which gave
Harvard the game. Her interfer-
ence In the first half was lament-
ably weak, but her defense was good
all through the . game. Rarely was i
Cornell able to make a substantial
gain, and Harvard's forwards would
break up th,e interference before it
got well under way.

STRONG PLAYERS.
The individual work was brilliant

in* many instances. 7 The three cen-
ter men were a tower of strength,

and Holmes especially loomed up on
the defensive. Hall gave Donald a
hard game at tackle, but the young-
er was equal to the occasion and ac-
quitted himself creditably* Steven-
son was the weakest ' point in the
Harvard line. Cabot was the star
in the line, and the way he ran with
the interference was wonderful. Capt.
Wickoff made some tellingtackles for
Cornell. Behind the line Beacham
was the best.

The first half ended with the ball
in the center of the field. . The sec-
ond half opened with the ball in
Cornell's j hands. Brewer returned
Young's kick, and Cabot got the.ball
in center on Cornell's fumble. Har-
vard got the ball and by short

jrushes worked It to Cornell's line.'
He kicked a goal. Gonterman made
a sensational run of fiftyyards from
a fake .kick, : making a touchdown;
Fairchild missed 7 the , goal. Cabot
scored the next touchdown. Fair-

ichild failed at goal. Brewer, scored

at the combined weight of about 750
pounds. The pneumatic tires are the j
strongest and best obtainable. They
are 1% inches in diameter, and the only
serious drawback to the perfect work-
ing*of the machine is the strange heat-
ing of the rear tire when the "quin" is
coVerelng ground at a high rate of j
speed. The heat becomes so great that :
it has been a matter of difficulty to,'
kepp the tire cement on. *

The machine is designed solely for '
pacemaklng purposes, and is a stir- :
ring sight as it comes down the track :
driven at terrific speed by ten strong j
and shapely legs.- It has already paced I
the fastest mile ever ridden on a bicy- I
cle, and when the legal battle between |
Windle and Berlo over its possession is j
at an end it will undoubtedly be used
In further attempts to lower the ;
world's record against time.

Willie Windle was the foremost rac- !
ing man in America from ISSS to 1891,
when A. A. Zimmerman succeeded him,
and proved conclusively that he was !
, Windle' superior in a race. In 1593
WindIfretired from the path and an-
nounced that he would never ride •
again. Not long ago, however, he be- ,
came interested in a bicycle manu- '
factory, and concluded to emerge from i
his-retirement and attempt to place all |
Class A records to the credit of him- j
self and his wheel. Paced by the *

"quint" recently, he covered a mile In j
1 minute 32 2-3 seconds, and the same j
day Berlo rode in I:4G 4-5, a new pro- !
fesslonal record as well as a new !
world's record. . "77 j

BOWLING SCORES.

Result of Some of the nudge and
Practice Games.

The following badge scores were i

made during the past week on Foley's ;
alleys: 'j
' Broadways— Patterson 193. Thorne i
146, Shugard 182, Welter 158, Ehrmann- I
traut 188, Flnehout 189, Killermann 160, ,
Andress 151, Gill 178, Miller 179. I

St. Pauls— Allen 127. Van Bergen 131, |
Clayton 197, Mam 194, George Doran •
142, Fales 124. Martin 292, Newhart 117. |

Gophers— Mannhart. 207, Beals 178.Wlndqulst 177, Pelletier 157, Lundback
97. Heineman 152. - \u25a0-- :

The appended additional bowling
scores were made during the week at
the different alleys in practice games:

In a practice game th*. Interurban

track, going a half mile on a tan-
dem in :56 1-5, or four-fifths of a sec-
ond better than the record.

. Handed Over to the Sheriff.
NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Phil Dwyer

this afternoon turned over to Sheriff
Buttling, of Brooklyn, the .2,500 which
was part of the Fitzsimmons-Corbett
Fitzsimmons. The return of the money
was on the order of Judge Beach, of this
city, to satisfy a judgment of the Met-
ropolitan Printing company of New
York.
***l****l***l**MMggWM^MMMgM|MMM

COMFORTING.

EPFS'S GOGOfIEFFS'S GOGOfI
BKKAKVAST-S*P*-Kt*.

"By a thorough knowledge of ths
natural laws which govern the opera-
tions of digestion and nutrition, and
by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided for our breakfast
and supper a delicately flavored bever-
age which may save us many heavy
doctor's bills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a con-
stitution may be gradually built up un-
til strong enough to resist every tend-
ency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies arc floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is. a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves well forti-
fied with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame. "---Civil Service Ga-
zette. Made simply with boiling water
or milk. Sold only in half-round tins,
by Grocers, labelled thus:
J AUF*EPl'.' &***».,Ltd.. Hon ..path.

- *. ClicintMS, London Kn-ziuiid. .
\u25a0

_ __.. . _... _ .

BZKP-M@i__k\u25a0\u25a0^^•rMyy-^>^r'>-? idp-Mfc
\u25a0a» fThr-M- rim <'ni>»u.eH -ar- a*—"*»vBZ&^Thc-i-; tiny Cmt-ai-'ieM nr- x*********vIWJ*,<'*'i \u25a0" "*8 hour-* «*ii /..,_. TV«»_H^incoiivcniciiec, nlJectionsl MITIY1""•ygSflhii which Copaiba. < .i-V"11**1/-*«**jbeb» and Injections fail. X. t-~r

DR. LOBB'S BOOK FREETo all sutTeri-ra of Errors of Youth and DiseasesofMenaiul Women. -08 pages, cloth bound. Treat-
ment by mall strictly confidential. ' » tire ciiuran-
Ucd. Ct.ll or write. Dr.L081i.3..".) S.UtSj -sC.I-hikr*

CAPTAINS OF PROMINENT FOOTBALL TEAMS.

THE HAPPy FAMILY AMP ORPHAN E_Lf

line. Score, 10-0 In favor of the St.
Paul kieke*s. '\u25a0: ~ 7^****-*7"7,

T**J /.\u2666T'.'U.'- Uned up as follows:- r^S-**?-^ I,ned "P as follows:
Minnesota. - \u25a0*\u25a0<\u25a0-• Duluth.

B'gelow left end........ Calhoun
Winter ...../..left tackle.... Terry
Houghton left guard..'...; Vincent
Denegre ..center.... McCortnack
Houle .......right guard Magoffin
Bugge right tackle. McKeon
Lanpher right end Sellwood
Van Campen .quarter back.... Draper
Leary . .half, back. . . ... Thompson
Pillsbury ......half back Edson
Belden full back Bailey

BOYLE A BRILLIANTSHOT. *<•"«\u25a0- -'-\u25a0
The National Gnnrtl Chainiiinn and

* Hi.- Work With the Gun.
The crack shot of the entire national

guard of the United States ls Sergeant
William A. Boyle, of the Twelfth regl-

WILLIAMA. BOYLE.

ment, New York, who was victorious
in the president's match, decided re-
cently at the annual meeting of the

ITWASGOPjIEPfIY
THEI 'BOYS FROM. THE NORTH

STAR STATE AYIN AT CHI-
CAGO.YYYYYYWYYYYYYi

sfuBBORN'ANDHOTCONfESI'STUBBORN'AND HOTCONTEST

IN WHICH THEY DEFEATED THEIN WHICH THEY DEFEATED THE
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY IO

TO O.

••'.*•" ' "

BOTH TEAMS IN GOOD FORM,BOTH TEAMS IX GOOD FORM,

--"\u25a07-77- yy\u25a0

' •
lint the Minnesota** hy Their Playlint the MinneHotaN hy Their Play

Prove TheniHelveH Practi- '-'77.
cally Invincible.

Special to the Globe.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 26—It was

long after the sun had slid out of
sight that the dust begrimed war-
riors of tbe Universities of Chicago
and Minnesota stalked off Marshall
field tonight after one of the hottest
and most stubbornly fought football
battles of the year. For two hours

and a half they

had pitched,
shoved and
bucked one an-
other over, the
field and during

at least twenty

minutes of that
time in atmos-
phere so black
with the dust
and the coming
night that even
from the side
lines the yellow-
legs of the Go-

CAPT. LARSON phers could not j
(Minnesota Team.) be distinguished
from the maroon of Chicago. It was
Minnesota's battle. Thai sturdy
young fellows from the far North-
west outplayed the giants of the big
college down on South side. The
score was 10 to 6, and that fairly
tells the story of the game. The
crowd that was out was the largest
and most enthusiastic that has been
seen at a football game in Chicago
this fall. It was one of those gin-
gery, "sassy" college crowds that
make football games go with so
much greater vim. Both teams were
warmly cheered upon their appear-
ance on the field, the Chicagos es-
pecially coming in for all sorts of i
welcoming shouts. But yelling could
not win 'the game. The Gophers had
the strongest team, and did better
work. In ithe first half they bucked
the Chicagos steadily down the field
and made a touch down without
having their own goal much in
danger. In the second . half they
were slow, to get down to business,
and could not stop the Chicago's
•spurt for a touchdown and goal. For
a time the 'varsity was In the lead,-
Allen having been successful in his
attempt to kick the goal, and Har-
rison having failed In his, but after
the next kick off
the Minnesota
men went into
the play with an
irresistible rush
and hammered
out another score
and the • game.
For the Minne-
sotas, Pettibone,
Parkyn, Harri-
son, Kehoe, Tei-
gen and Dalrym-
ple did the the
most noticeable DR. PARKYN.

work. 7 In the (Minn full-back.)
first half the backs made all the j
ground by -bucking the line. The ,
same policy was pursued iru the first !
of the second half, when it was dis- |
covered to be a good scheme to send j
Pettibone around the end. His runs j
and the determined rushes of toe
linemen brought the second touch- j
down in the second. The left side :
of the. Minnesota line was well nigh
impregnable. The Chicagos could
neither get through nor go around it.

YALE COULDN'T SCORE.

The B. A. A. Had the Collegians

Well in Hand.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 26.—

Neither Yale nor the Boston Athletic
club, war* able to score this afternoon.
Yale was outclassed by an average of

Princeton nor the Orange • A. C. could
score in the game here today..: Prince-
ton did not have her best team, but tho'
players struggled against, the strong
Orange team.-

-Defeated hy Chicago.
• NEWTON s CENTRE, Mass.; 0ct.26.—

The Chicago .A.A. eleven defeated the
NeWton A. A. eleven by a score of 4

... »< c. . . ii a»j i aaat-aiaa;tß.

• NEWTON I CENTRE, Mass.; '0ct.26.--- Chicago A. A. eleven defeated the
NeWton A. A. eleven by a score of 4
to 07 The only touchdown was scored
by Brown In the last ten seconds of

.play.' 'Stephenson was the mainstay
'of-the visiting team. Chicago won by
: superior weighs and by, mass plays
I; through the center; .
I \u25a0jfi>*. " 7*. *-*!*•.,. " ' ' .".*

j BOOKIES AN*D SPECTATORS.HOOK IICS AND SPECTATORS.

Some of Both Were Arrested at
.-' Mp-nrta Park.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.— The betting
; element at Morris park today had .a
j* hard time of It, for the detectives not
|. only seized the men who were arrested

on Thursday In the betting ring, .but
;; took some of the spectators as well,
j:and thereby caused much aonaterna-
tlon. The arrested. men, about fifteen

[in number, were taken to the nearest

i -a \u25a0\u25a0,:•. \u25a0 ——— '.

•Some ot \u25a0i-.ili Were Arrested nt
.-' IHuri-iN Park.

MNEW YORK, Oct. 26.— The bet tine
> element at Morris park today had -.a
j* hard time of It, for the detectives not
|. only seized the men who were arrested
I;on Thursday in the betting ring, , but;; took some of the spectators as well,
: and -thereby caused much «»->n&terna-
tion. The arrested. men, about fifteen

;in number, were taken to the nearest
!police station and held in $1,000 ball,
! with, the exception of. the .plunger, .
jRiley Grannon, who was* discharged.
7 Seven went to the post in the Je-I rome stakes, with Counter Tenor at
j odds. on. Doggett was in the lead for
I the first part of the race, but when theproper time came Counter Tenor went

to the front and won handily. Results:
First Race, Five Furlongs— Au Re-

noir,. 116 (Perkins), 6 to 1, won; Sweet
Favoidale, 115 (Simms), 6 to 5, second:
Cassette, 110 (Griffin), 2 to 1, third
Time, 1:00*4 Predicament, Fascina-tion, Glenela, Nil Desperandum, Max-
imal and! Medica also run.. Second Race, One and One-sixteenth
Miles, Buckrene, 97 (Hewitt),

.3 to 1, won; Sir Francis, 94 (Nostrand),
8 to 1,. second; Adelbert, 109 (Simms),
3 to 1, third; Time, 1:47%. Captain T.
and Discount also ran.

Third Race, Essex Stakes, Six Fur-longs,,. Wishard, 105 (Reiff), 6
to 5, Won; Refugee, 105 (Griffin), 5 to 1,
second; Carib, 110 (Simms), 9 to 3,
third. Time, 1:13. Right Royal, Van-
kee Doodle and Alarm also ran.

Fourth Race, Jerome Handicap. One
Mile and a Furlong— Counter Tenor,
121 (Simms), 4 to 5, won; Brandy wine,
105 "(Griffin), G to 1, second; Maurice, 98
(Keefe), C to 1, third. Time, 1:54. Em-
ma C. Bombazette, Hessie and Dog-
gett also ran.
| Fifth Race, One Mile and a Furlong
—Prince Lief, 89 (O'Leary), 5 to 1,
won ; Lucania, 104 (Griffin), 4 to 5, sec-
ond; Bathampton, 105 (Littlefleld), 3 to
1, third. Time, 1:53%. Merry Prince
also ran.* . ; ... 7

Sixth Race, Six Furlongs—
ter, 109 (Simms), 5 to 1, won; Walizer,

112 (Griffin), 1 to 4, second; The Swain,
108: (Littlefleld), 8 to 1, third. Time,
1:14%. Halton, Sirocco, Merry Duke,
Cuckoo and Pitfall also ran.

FOUR FOR FAVORITES.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 26.—A large

crowd was at Fair grounds track to-day. Four favorites, one second
choice and a 4 to 1 shot captured the
races. Results:

First race, five furlongs—King Elm
won, Capt. Pickerel second, Burnet
third. Time, 1:04%.

Second race, five furlongs—Rosalind
111. won, Theresa second, Rags third.
Time, 1:03%;

Third race, mile—Gov. Sheehan won,
Booze second, Addie Buchanan third.
: Fourth race, six furlongs—Lady Inez
won, O'Connell second, Marble Rock
third. Time, 1:16%.

Fifth race, mile and) an eighth-
Toots won, Probasco second, Logan

;

third. Time, 1:55. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •'
Sixth race, five furlongs—Sidkel won,

Fannie Rowena second, Fondest third.
Time, 1:01%. * \u0084.

j _l FORSYTHE WINNERS.
i FORSYTHE, Ind., Oct. 26.—Results
today :
i First race, five furlongs—Gracie C
and,;Ajax dead heat, Meteor third.
Time, 1:09. In the run-off, Gracie C
jwon<* -

Second -race, six furlongs—Cunarder. Second race, six furlongs—Cunarder
wttn"? Laverne second, Cossack third.
Time, 1:23%.
j Third race, five furlongs— Souvenirjwon7Thurman second, Proverb third.
Time, 1:08.
!* Fourth race, six and a half furlongs
—Eagle Bird won, Estelle F second,
\u25a0Baldur third. Time, 1:28.
; Flf,th race, mile and an eighth, hur-
dles—Col. Weightman won, Tom John-son _ second, Hercules third. Time,
2:153_.-*' • • '.

MANAGING THE MILLERS.

Ex-Umpire Cnsniiian Said to Be

' :•-_»?' • After tiie Jolt.
There is great likelihood that Charlie

Cushman will yet manage the Minne-apolis base ball team next season. The
ex-umpire is in Minneapolis looking for
the plum and it is thought that the1 new management will think twice be-

| fore letting him get away. Cushman
1 was talked of as next year's manager
; long before the season closed, and had
I the Murphy-West combination been
j successful in securing the franchise
i there is no question but that Cushman
I would have been made manager.
I Goodnow and \u25a0 his partner recognize
i that Cushman would prove a valuable
| man. He is perhaps one of the best
j judges of players in this country to-
day, and knows pretty well just where
to lay his hand upon the man he wants
whenever he is in need of playing tim-

j ber. Pat Powers, the popular presi-
l dent of the Eastern league, is authority
I for the statement that umpires make
, the best managers in the business and
Iurges every ball team, when it cannot
have an umpire to manage it, to have

' at least one umpire in the circuit

« Continues unabated— astonishing everybody— Abso« ft
v lute!y without parallel. »
(i .* „v*mp^ec%WeekS 7*lC BIGGEST- crowds have been buying the BIGGEST bargains \\V at the BIGGEST sensation, in the mercantile history of the Northwest. 9

7 The Reliable Pioneer Concern at |V TEtee Reliable PSoneeill ©oncei^n at Klieellef |
| and Third, Minneapolis, Is Positively §

1 RBtirino F™m Businoss! \
It is surprising*, astounding*, amazing, bewildering, inspiring, to see the constant <y% It is surprising*, astounding*, amazing*, bewildering:, inspiring*, to see the. constant <V rush of eager buyers taxing the capacity of the building day after day, week after week, 9v without end. ....... ftO „. ¥

| Everybody Delighted»lHore Than Satisfied, $
$ The streets are filled with happy people laden with Segelbaum's blue packages ftfl -. The streets are filled with happy people laden with Segelbaum's blue packages, ft£ They come again and again to invest all the cash at their command, for they know that 5!
A that there is big money in it for them—truly a golden opportunity. 9

| Everything gSS Marked 'Way 00-^n SiJfS.SLOS2: 1
& A Decided Saving Guaranteed on Anything You Buy.fl A Dscided Saving Guaranteed on Anything You Buy. <
fl In Silks or in Dress Goods, In Cloaks or in Furs ft$ In Silks or in Dress Goods, In Cloaks or in Furs ft(4 In Gloves or in Corsets, ln Suits or in Shawls, • 5!
(i In Handkerchiefs or in Laces, In Millinery or in Knit Goods X
fi In Hosiery or in Underwear, , In Draperies or in Curtains *' i V5 In Yarns or in Fancy Goods, In Cloakings or in Flannels f &
£ In Jewelry or in Umbrellas, In Blankets or in Comforts ' ft« In Notions or in Ribbons, in Linens or in Domestics ' ' ftft In Trimmings or in Linings, In Leather Goods or in Fans &fl In Men's Furnishings, etc., In Muslin Underwear, etc. ' <

fl "^•™"'^™Blnag>ir,r-,rnT\'Wmm*-»*-^mmmsmmm^i.imw.Mjujiijiiij.p.__^___^ 111 111HIM\u25a0 IIIIIIIHJU *S

| At 20c, 30c, 40c, SOc, 60c ON THE DOLLAR. 0| At 20c, 30c, 40c, SOc, 60c ON THE DOLLAR. 9

§ Until the Entire $250,000 Stock Is Turned Into Cash. {J Until the Entire $250,000 Stock Is Turned Into Casb- $

! . -\u25a0 -- " • ' ...
The New Patent Spring-Heeled. .Hike" for the Hunting Field.

—London Punch.

Harvard's fourth touchdown; then I
he kicked a goal. Brewer kicKed a j
goal from the thirty-five-yard line "

Just before time was called. They *
lined up as follows: i
Harvard. - Position. Cornell. I
Cabot Left End Lyle. i
Stevenson.... Left Tackle.. Hall (Fitch) I
Holt Left Guard Freeborn I__

(Canfield) \u25a0

Doucette Center Schoch
Jaff Right Guard Rogers
,_ (McLaughlin)
Donald Right . Tackle . .. Sweetland
Newell Right End Taussig
Borden Quarter Back Wyckoff
Brewer Right Half-back Cool
Gonterman .Left Half-back. . .Beacham

(Sausy)
Fairchild \u25a0 Full Back Young

Harvard, 25; Cornell, 0; Touch-
downs made by Fairchild, Gonterman,
Brewer, Cabot. Goals from touch-
downs, Fairchild, Brewer; goal from
the field. Brewer. Referee, Garfield.Umpires, Dashiel and Kennedy. Lines-
men, Wood and Doning. Time, two
thirty-minute halves.

A BICYCLE BUILT FOR FIVE.

The Only Quintuplet in Existence!
and Its Work as Pacemaker. I

The only bicycle in the world that I
will carry five riders is the quintuplet
built and owned by Peter J. Berlo, the
professional cyclist, and used by Willie
Windle, the famous amateur, in his re-
cent assaults on Father Time. The
machine weighs 103 pounds, is geared
to 112, and its five riders tip the scales |

bowling club scored the following,onFriday evening on Weiler's alleys:
-.J' X08^207- G- Haungs 193, C. Emmertlfo, C. Bauman 152, A. Brandt 193, A. 3Kampmann 216, N. Weiler 191, P. Fish-*er 155, J. Wagner 191. J. Kvll 162. C.Gerber 179, E. Relchow 180. >In a practice game Thursday evening
the Brilliant bowling club scored the jfollowing on Weiler's alleys: J. Far- 1Icy 178, A. Lehmann 173, L. Kirchhofl
I<3, J. Lovatr 183. B. Lehmann 188, E.Lehmann 185, E. Grant 171.

The Kegels made the following score
at Wagner's alleys Thursday night:
J. Wagner 151. William Bosche 171, F.
Boss 108, M. Terrance 160, J. Guenther
119, P. Hermes 228, N. Weiler 175, G. 'Wagner 166.

FITZ IS MUM. -?- .
Corhett Will Be Ready at Any-Corbett Will Be Ready at Any;

Time Prior to Nov. 1.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct. 26.—Cor-

bett is still here, and declares he will
be ready to meet Fitzsimmons prior
to Nov. 1 If anybody here has re-
ceived any communication from Corpus
Christi the fact was not made public.

Shut Out the Chips. 7
Special to th? Globe.

EAU CLAIRE, Wis., Oct. 26.—Eau
Claire high school defeated Chippewa
Falls high school at foot ball, 46 to 0.

Tandem Half-Mil-*Record.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. Randall

and Coburn today made a world's rec-
ord for the New Orleans quarter-mile

WILLIE WINDLE'S QUINTUPLET


